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INTRODUCTION 
RESEARCH DOMAIN 
The demographic make-up of the Australian Digital Content Industry (DCI) is similar to those in 
other countries, including England and America: women are underrepresented, and consequently 
“male workers heavily dominate most of the core content creation roles” (Gourdin, 2005)1.  Recent 
work in this area (Geneve, Nelson and Christie, 2008) revealed low ratios of women within 
Australian DCI organisations. For example, of the fifty staff in a Brisbane studio of an international 
games development company, only two were women. Empirical ‘gender in IT’ 2 research also 
highlights concerns of horizontal and vertical segregation of occupational roles, which further 
constrain women’s employment outcomes (Panteli, 2005;  Whitehouse and Diamond, 2005).  
 
This paper presents the initial findings of an exploratory case study which aims to better understand 
this social phenomenon of gender imbalance, within the specific contexts of the Australian 
multimedia and of games production sectors.  Utilising an interpretivist approach, the influences on 
women’s participation are explored primarily from the female DCI professional’s perspective. 
Such a topic should not be seen as being a feminist concern, although it may benefit from drawing 
on critical insights from the associated literature. Rather such a glaring Bourdieun3 (1986) 
“difference” in participation perpetuating aspects of Castell’s (1996) “digital divide” is a 
sociological concern:  requiring consideration as the “social costs of the female population not 
being engaged early in this digital revolution are high” (Heeter, Egidio, Mishra and Winn, 2009). 
 
                                                   
1 The international survey of approximately 6,500 industry professionals found 88.5% were male. 
2 Gender in IT academic literature focuses on women’s experience in the Information Technology (IT) field. 
3 Bourdieu’s theory encompasses ‘class difference’. 
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The phenomenon involves more than the consideration of the technology, although it is as 
Wajcman (2000) suggests one “dimension of social change”. Issues of access to the technology 
(typified by the internet), and ability to use it, formed the crux of enquiry for the 1990’s academic 
literature (for example see Venkatesh and Morris, 2000) and wider literature (see Spender, 1996; 
Turkle, 1995). The recent Interactive Australia 2009 (Brand, Borchard and Holmes, 2009) report 
indicates that in the emerging area of gaming “that gamers would be equally female and male by 
2010” (p. 16).  However the focus of this case study reported here is not ‘women as consumers’ but 
as ‘producers’ of technological and social innovations such as interactive games. As content 
creators4 the female DCI workers not only shape the world they live in, through their personal 
agency and as agents of social change (for example as role models), but also the world we live in 
through their involvement in the “virtuous cycle” (Heeter, Egidio, Mishra and Winn, 2009) of 
designing digital products such as websites and digital games.  
 
When considering women’s capability to engage in the industry we move our thinking from a 
deterministic stance, towards a potentialistic approach by focusing on agency.  This conception of 
agency does not judge women’s abilities, but rather helps us to understand how the environment 
influences a women’s belief of her capability and ultimately her desire to pursue a particular career 
path. 
 
OUTCOMES  
The case study forms part of a larger doctoral research project which seeks to address, the “under-
studied”, “under-theorised” and “documented need to study the gender imbalance...” (Trauth, 2002, 
p.98). The larger project has a number of objectives, these include: 
1. Exploring influences that support participation, not only those that are barriers. 
2. Utilising a lens that looks beyond the statistics and highlights individual and collective 
agency. 
3. Rich insights into an industry where there is very little empirical research. 
4. Development of a model that can be used to explore the wide range of disparate influences. 
 
 
 
                                                   
4 This occupational role is defined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics Class 267 Interactive Content 
Creationhttp://abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Previousproducts/E8568F327937123CCA256AB500836611?opendocument 
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LENS OF HUMAN AGENCY 
1. It’s not all bad 
In contrast to much of the previous ‘gender in IT’ research this study provides insights into not 
only the constraining or negative influences on women’s participation, where “circumstances 
almost seem designed to wedge them from the work they love” (Ramsey and McCorduck, 2005, 
para.1), but also those that underpin the ‘passion’ that participants expressed for their occupations 
and which facilitates their ongoing participation. This theme of passion is evident in similar 
research in the DCI (Gill, 2007) and the IT contexts (Griffiths, Keogh, Moore, Tattersall and 
Richardson, 2005). Giddens’s Structuration Theory (1984) emphasises this point, that structure and 
agency involves both constraining and enabling aspects.  Indeed what is a barrier or 
unsurmountable obstacle for one person may be seen as a challenge by another. 
 
2. Beyond numbers 
“Human agency or praxis as transformative negation of the given” (Bhaskar, 1994, p. 93) can 
manifest in many ways, including most rudimentarily, participants having the confidence to enter 
the industry. This in itself may move towards remedying the often cited skills shortage (see 
Ramsay, 2007). However agency also encompasses creative potential. In minimising the impact of 
negative influences faced by women, for example by encouraging workforce diversity, we may 
foster individual and collective creativity and innovation within the Digital Content Industry.  
 
RICH DESCRIPTION OF INFLUENCES 
3. Digital Content Industry 
Initial findings provide rich descriptive insights into the perceptions and experiences of female DCI 
professionals (see Geneve, Nelson and Christie, 2008). Key themes that have emerged include; 
types of influences, such as ‘environment’ or ‘person’ premised which may be positioned within a 
structure/agency framework. Influences in the ‘environment’ include; the legal ‘rules’ (Workplace 
Agreements) and economic (the dot.com crash). For ‘individuals’, influences include; their 
experiences, goals and coping responses.  Many of these influences, including existing gender 
ratios, and gender and occupational stereotypes, have been reported to some extent in previous 
literature. However several, including the phenomena that an organisation has ‘never’ had to offer 
maternity leave to its (all male) employees, may be unique to the games sector context.  
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CONCEPTUAL MODEL 
4. Sphere of Influence 
This study also aims to address Quesenberry’s (2006, citing Adam and Richardson) concern that 
much of the previous ‘gender in IT’ research presents a “wide range of fragmented and difficult to 
holistically understand findings.” As such the study presents a conceptual model, developed 
through concurrent synthesis and analysis of the existing literature and empirical insights from 
the data, to better understand the points of ‘contact’ between these diverse and seemingly disparate 
influences. 
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
There is a paucity of empirical studies focusing on the experience of workers in the Digital Content 
Industry (DCI) sectors. Of notable exception in the European context are Gill’s (2002) 
investigation of gender and Perron’s (2003) exploration of work-life balance. In the United States 
Batt, Christopherson, Rightor and Jaarsveld (2001) and Pratt (2000) identify the workers need for 
social interaction5. Consequently the research draws on the existing body of research surrounding 
studies of ‘gender in IT’6 which includes, but is not limited to: in Australia, Trauth, Nielsen and 
von Hellens (2003); in the United Kingdom, Panteli, Stack, Atkinson and Ramsay (1999), and 
Moore, Griffiths and Richardson (2005); in the United States, Trauth (2002), Ahuja (2002); and in 
Malaysia, Othman and Noordin (2005).  Most of this previous research has focused on the 
Information Technology (IT) and Information Systems (IS) sectors of the Information 
Communication Technologies (ICT) professions. 
 
Adam, Howcroft and Richardson (2004) highlight that although there is a body of academic 
research on the declining participation rate of women in the IT sector, there has been little work 
done that explores women’s actual experiences or utilises theory to explain findings.  The existing 
literature has revealed two key theories as useful in providing some explanation for this 
phenomenon. Both theories emphasise the relationship between the person and their environment.  
The first is Structuration Theory (ST), specifically the work of Giddens (1976, 1984) as utilised by 
Beekhuyzen, Nielsen, von Hellens (2003) for empirical research in the Australian ‘gender in IT’ 
context.  The second theory, still under development, is Individual Differences Theory (IDT) 
                                                   
5 These researchers use the term ‘new media worker’ which is taken in this study to be the same as ‘digital content creator’. 
6 Gender in IT 
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proposed by Trauth, Quesenberry and Morgan (2004). Described as a “complex but fascinating 
emerging” theory (Adya and Kasier, 2005, p.239), that “focuses on individual differences among 
women” (p.114), and makes a “case for an alternative theory to occupy the space between 
essentialism and social construction” (Trauth et al. 2004), p.115).   
 
DCI CONTEXT 
The new and emerging DCI context has unique characteristics (Pratt, 2000; Leadbeter & Oakley, 
1999; Gill, 2002; Flores and Gray, 2000). However the multimedia and games content 
development sectors can be seen as components within the ICT industry for a number of reasons 
that are explained below.  
 
Firstly, definitions by Denning (1998) and Houghton (2001) suggest that the sectors, in particular 
multimedia, have traditionally been associated within the ICT context. Secondly, the DCI role of 
interactive content creator7 (ABS, 2008 Cat:4902.0) is strongly associated with IT hardware and 
software technologies such as computers, peripherals and programming in C++, HTML scripting 
and other similar languages, together with software tools such as 3D modellers. Thirdly, the DCI 
has been described as being situated between traditional creative industries and the ICT industry 
(figure 1), “spanning the applications and services components of the ICT industry on the one side 
and the traditional film, entertainment and cultural industries on the other, and overlapping key 
areas of both” (DCITA. 2005).   
 
 
Figure 1: Information Communication Technology (ICT) industry sectors of Information Systems (IS), Information 
Technology (IT) and the Digital Content Industry (DCI) sectors of games and multimedia. 
                                                   
7. As defined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics Australian Culture and Leisure Classification occupation of ‘interactive content creation’ 
class (267). 
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METHODOLOGY 
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH 
Rowlands (2005, p.87 referring to Klein & Myers, 2001) recommends that empirical interpretivist 
research needs to be “guided (or at least informed) by one or more social theories” so as to better 
situate the application and findings of research. As such, this case study draws on existing 
literature, including social theories, for guidance in moving it from being a descriptive to an 
explanatory study (Gall, Borg and Gall, 1996). A focus on agency, specifically the interaction 
between the environment and the individual, leads to theories such as Structuration Theory (ST), in 
particular Giddens’ version (1976, 1984) and also Bandura’s (2001) Social Cognitive Theory 
(SCT) as being useful to understand the data.  Following is an outline of how this study has 
adopted several theories to foster: 
1. multiple interpretations, including subjective and objective perspectives; 
2. a hermeneutic approach so as to retain meaning to the individual and also achieve analytic 
generalisability; 
3. an opportunity for researcher reflexivity to consider the contribution of the study to the DCI 
industry. 
 
RESEARCH CHALLENGES 
1. Theoretical pluralism-the subjective/objective divide 
Trauth, Quesenberry and Morgan (2004, p.114) state that “one of the research challenges in 
studying the under representation of women in the IT field is the lack of sufficient theory to 
provide a basis for understanding and explanation about this gender imbalance”.  However, is this a 
reflection that there are limitations in relying on a single theory where the study could present 
opportunities for multiple interpretations?  The argument for a framework for analysis based on 
multiple theories is supported across other domains.  For example Super (1992) suggests 
contributions from major theories are necessary as no theory in itself is sufficient to adequately 
address the complexity of career development.  
 
This study recommends the use of multiple theories as “scaffolds” (Walsham, 1995) to guide data 
collection, analysis and synthesis. The various theoretical scaffolds differ in the perspectives, of the 
level of abstraction and analytic generalisability, they foster.  Although further explication is 
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provided in the methodology section, it is suggested here that drawing on Giddens (1984)  at the 
meta theoretical level and Bandura’s (2001)  Social Cognitive Theory as a middle range theory 
(Merton, 1968)  provides a way of understanding; existing empirical research, literature and the 
rich case study data.  
 
As Reed (1997) suggests the nature of the structure/agency debate raises ontological, analytical and 
methodological research issues. Ontologically each theory is similar; with the theme of ‘human 
agency’ being central and suggesting a relationship between the complementary spectra of 
‘objective structures’ and ‘subjective agents’, as Giddens suggests ‘recursively’ connected. 
Metcalfe (2005) suggests such an approach avoids a “myopic analytical focus on situated social 
interaction” (Reed, 1997, p. 25) to the “detriment of the explanatory power of structure”.  The 
focus on structures is not as a Durkheimian ‘social fact’ but rather from Giddens “double 
hermeneutic” approach of interpreting the way individuals ‘see’ these structures, acknowledging a 
participant’s active phenomenological role in processing environmental influences. The frame of 
reference is always from the participant’s perspective; therefore epistemologically each theory is 
either based within or lends itself to the hermeneutic approach and interpretative paradigm.  
 
2. Analytical dexterity 
The unit of analysis is then not the individuals’ meaning but the social practices that, Giddens 
suggests, produce and reproduce both.  Exploring ontologically different aspects of data, for the 
purpose of, providing descriptions and interpretations so as to retain meaning to the person and also 
“analytic generalisation” (Yin, 1994) requires (of the researcher) an analytical dexterity. The 
challenge is then, as Giddens (1976) suggests, the bracketing of “institutional analysis” and 
“subjectivism” to understand the relationships. 
 
3. Reflexivity-impact of findings 
The case study draws on a range of sources beyond that of the insights provided by participants, 
including; theoretical, empirical and industry based documentation such as whitepapers. This 
reflects an aim of not only achieving a strong empirical and theoretical outcome, but also in 
offering pragmatic insights for the industry.  It is assumed that the findings may influence creative 
industries policy, particularly at the organisational level. As such it is important to acknowledge 
that research influences society’s awareness of the problem. It may also influence the participants, 
that is female DCI professionals working (or yet to work) in the industry by the ‘sharing of stories’ 
and an interpretation of their experience. As Giddens suggests from a critical perspective research 
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may be a “... potential instrument of domination” (Calhoun, Gerteis, Moody, Pfaff, & Virk, 2002, 
p. 228) and there is a need for awareness of the impact of any “slippage”, where the concepts 
constructed of participants conduct “become integral features of that conduct” (p. 230).  
 
DEVELOPMENT OF A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
Sociological theories can help sensitize, or “contaminate” (Glaser, 1992, p. 32) a researcher.   As 
analytical tools to aid exploration, they offer different perspectives for concept formation and 
explication. Different perspectives may remind the researcher about not becoming too fixed on a 
theory so as to view the data in too narrow a manner. As Dobson (2001) reminds us theory offers 
not only a way of seeing but also “not-seeing” (p.285). Acknowledging alternative perspectives 
aids theory building.   
 
Both Walsham (1995) and Gregor (2006) suggest that a researcher should articulate the function of 
theory. In response, this study identifies a typology of theoretical perspectives; from meta, critical, 
middle-range, operational and model building (table 1). Differing from Gregors’s typing of theory 
(based on ‘goals of theory development’), this study utilises the theories as complementary 
analytical tools or as Walsham (1995, p. 76) suggests “scaffolds” to guide; sensitisation, data 
interpretation, and towards model and theory building. An integrative use of the theories leads to 
assisting analytic generalisation of the case study findings.   
 
Table 1: Typology of theories as analytical scaffolds 
Type of theory  Specific theory Key Value 
Meta theory Social Capital Theory (Bourdieu) A way of thinking about other theories, high 
level of abstraction Structuration Theory (Giddens) 
Critical  Social Theory of Gender (Connell) Challenges paradigms 
Middle range theory Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura) Links abstract to pragmatic outcomes 
Operational Social Cognitive Career Theory 
(Lent, Brown and Hackett) 
Insights into a specific set of variables 
Model building Ecological Systems Theory 
(Bronfenbrenner) 
Ways of visually or metaphorically 
representing data 
 
Following is a brief insight into the limitations or benefits of each ‘type’ of theory to the study; 
Meta 
A meta theory such as Giddens’s Structuration Theory (ST) provides a valuable 
overarching perspective with which to view the interaction between the individual and their 
environment. Although Ramsey and McCorduck (2005) suggest that ST is a “promising” 
theory with which to understand the problem of the lower rates of participation of women 
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in the IT sector, they state it is “not mature enough to build a program of action upon” 
(p.20).  Their reference to maturity may be a reflection of the limitations in utilising grand 
theories in empirical studies (Hatch, 1997; Pozzebon and Pinsonneault, 2005), where ST is 
according to Giddens (in Hanseth, Aanestad and Berg, 2004, p.42) a meta-theory, “a very 
high level of abstraction providing a way of thinking about other theories”. Therefore, for 
this study the utilisation of ST is applied in the manner Giddens encourages. That is firstly 
in the “selective use” of particular concepts and secondly the “sparing and critical” use of 
his ideas (Giddens, 1984, p.43). 
Critical  
Connell’s (2002) Social Theory of Gender fosters a critical approach to interpreting 
‘gender’ across both the literature and data.  Aligned with Social Capital Theory (Bourdieu, 
1986) the focus is on the process of socialisation which encompasses gender because, as 
Connell suggests, “gender is, above all, a matter of the social relations within which 
individuals and groups act” (2002, p. 9). 
Middle range 
Bandura’s (1999) Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is utilised as a “middle range theory” 
(Merton, 1968) or theoretical “skeleton”, to add “flesh” to (Kelle, 1997, para.5.2), linking 
abstract meta theory to operationalised variables.  For example, Bandura’s notion of 
‘environment’ may be considered as similar to Giddens meta theory of ‘structures and 
systems’ (the virtual rules and ongoing practices that become institutionalised). If 
Giddens’s theory illuminates the “aspects of the production of interaction” as those of the 
constitution of meaning, morality and power, it is proposed that Bandura guides the 
analysis by providing insights into the cognitive mechanisms utilised by agents in that 
production, such as ‘self-efficacy’. 
 
Support for SCT as a middle-range theory is provided by Bhaskar (1979, p.40-41) who 
suggests a suitable sociological approach should provide “a system of concepts designating 
the ‘point of contact’ between human agency and social structure”. Furthermore in the ICT 
and gender context Ahuja (2002, p.22) suggests, “...it is crucial that interactions among 
these factors [such as the social and structural] be considered”. Consequently, this study 
considers both the person (P) and environment (E) influences and the relationships between 
them, ‘not only the P-E but the dash’ (Savickas, 2005). Importantly for this exploratory 
interpretative study SCT is not a fixed model providing a static description but rather a 
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framework for understanding dynamic “emergent interactive agency” (Bandura, 2001), not 
as a strictly causal explanation in the sense that one variable has a measurable effect on 
another but rather that there is reciprocity between; action, environment and person 
(Bandura, 1997).  
Operationalised 
Converse to the criticisms of meta theory, operationalised theories, such Lent, Brown and 
Hackett’s (1994) Social Cognitive Career Theory, may focus on a particular set of 
variables, such as ‘self-efficacy’ and lead to the researcher losing sight of the wider social 
context.  
Model building 
Bronfenbrenner’s (2004) Bioecological Systems Theory suggests an approach in exploring 
the multiple levels of environment (or structure) from a macro (global) to micro (local or 
organisational) perspective. Barnes (in Ritzer and Smart, 2001, p.342) informs the 
researcher of the “concerns for theory” when exploring the macro/micro division. 
 
CASE STUDY 
In addressing criticisms of the case study approach, including scepticism of explanation from case 
study (Craib, 1992) and concerns regarding generalisability (see Baskerville and Lee, 1999), the 
role of theory in this study is highlighted once more. Analytical generalisation may be improved 
through theoretical ‘triangulation’ by firstly following Yin’s (1994) recommendation of not only 
utilising ‘a’ theory but also  rival theories, and secondly as suggested by Walsham (1995) the use 
of theories not as rivals but rather to complement each other.   
 
CONTEXT 
Phase 1 involved gaining insight from 12 female DCI professionals, aged between 22 and 34, and 
employed in the games and multimedia production sectors for less than five years. Being in their 
early careers their experiences are hoped to provide a lifespan perspective: a bridge between those 
influences affecting childhood and schooling, their current workplace context and future influences 
surrounding career progression. These women came from a variety of cultural backgrounds 
including Asian, Eastern European and Canadian immigrants together with Australian born. Their 
employment is within a diverse range of DCI organisations, including local studios of large 
multinational games development companies, public organisations and small family run web 
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development start ups.  As illustrated by figure 2, their roles fall within core production where the 
creation of digital content is the core business of the organisation, rather than embedded production 
or “the development of digital content to support the organisation’s primary business e.g. web 
pages or advertising material for a law firm” (DCITA, 2005, p.6), the exception being in the 
government based roles. Their occupations included: animation prop builder, artificial intelligence 
(AI) games programmer, assistant games producer, games designer, web developer, web designer 
and interactive media producer, therefore participants are in technical production roles, rather than 
being technology enabled users (see figure 2).  
 
Figure 2: Authors’ concept to illustrate women’s participation in DCI, ranging from core interactive content creator in the DCI, 
embedded content creator in other industries and through to enabled user of digital content. 
 
DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS 
Two methods were used to collect qualitative data: an online questionnaire and semi-structured 
interviews. The semi-structured interviews were guided by several probe questions, a “case study 
protocol” as recommended by Stake (1994), and asked participants about the influences on their 
participation in the DCI that they perceived they, or other women, had experienced. 
 
The theoretically informed data analysis involved a constant comparative analysis of: types of 
influences, conceptual relationships, chronologies, a typology of environment, language and non 
verbal cues (from the digital recordings) (see Gibbs and Taylor, 2005; Bogdan and Biklen, 1992; 
Strauss and Corbin, 1990 for types of phenomena to code). The process of pattern matching 
(Campbell, 1975, Yin, 1994) included comparisons: 
• within each, and between, participant’s data; 
• with previous empirical research;  
• with theoretical concepts (see table 2), particularly those that highlight ‘points of contact’. 
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There is an element of discretion where this matching involves the researcher’s interpretation of 
meanings, often for participants couched in an informal conversation and for academic theories in 
what Giddens labels as “descriptive metalanguage” (Calhoun, Gerteis, Moody, Pfaff, & Virk, 
2002, p. 230). 
 
DISCUSSION 
SPHERE OF INFLUENCE MODEL 
Initial analysis has lead to the development of the proposed ‘Sphere of Influence’ model. This is a 
conceptual model that will be utilised as a “sensitizing analytical scheme”, “to ‘interpret’ events” 
(Turner, in Giddens and Turner, 1988, p. 166) in later phases of this study. In interpretative 
research, such model development requires cyclic iterations of theory and data analysis. Several of 
these iterations are briefly introduced below. 
 
Iteration 1-scaffold and themes 
This iteration provided themes such as; type of influence (environment or person), contextual 
factors (characteristics of the environment), that interaction processes or relationship between the 
person and environment occurred over a lifespan, and mechanisms of SCT could be used to explain 
this interaction. Figure 3 shows these themes as enhancements to Bandura’s model.  
 
 
 
Figure 3: The initial areas of interest emerging from the data (right) as relevant to the SCT model (Bandura, 2001) (left) Key: 
E-environment, B-behaviour, P-person  
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Iteration 2- the environment 
A following cycle of data analysis added granularity to Bandura’s (2001) ‘environment’ category.  
 
Figure 4: A detailed explanation of the ‘environment’ category from the ‘Sphere of Influence’ model  
 
As figure 4 suggests, influences appear to manifest in the environment across four key dimensions:  
(1) cultural phenomena, formed by historical, socio-cultural(values and language), geographic, 
economic, legal or political influences. These macro level distal cultural phenomena are mediated 
or perpetuated by (2) forms such as literature, television and via technologies such as the internet. 
Furthermore, proximal influences such as (4) resources including information (e.g. learning 
resources), or simply access to technology (such as computers), can be an influence. The social 
category (3) encompasses socialisation contexts (or Bourdieu’s ‘social spaces’ and Giddens’s 
‘institutions’). They are the institutionalised settings of interaction (family, education, work and 
communities of practice) and include influencing social agents (parents, friends, peers, teachers, 
colleagues, employers). The communities of practice are exemplified by sporting groups and even 
more recent phenomena such as Facebook8. 
 
A temporal aspect exists within the ‘social’ dimension, where an individual’s experience of certain 
environmental influences can be positioned across a ‘lifespan’ continuum. This aspect of 
temporality is incorporated by Giddens into his understanding of human agency (Calhoun, Gerteis, 
Moody, Pfaff, & Virk, 2002, p. 231), where “ ‘action’ or agency ... is a continuous flow of 
conduct” requiring analysis in the context of “historically located modes of activity” (p. 232).  At 
any point along the lifespan ‘pathway’ one may consider influences across all four dimensions.  
 
                                                   
8 A popular online social networking website site http://www.facebook.com 
Distal 
Proximal 
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Iteration 3- from macro to micro/global to local 
As figure 5 illustrates, the concept presented in iteration 2 evolved further so as to refine the 
‘environmental’ dimensions from not only a (B) macro (global) perspective (as illustrated in figure 
4) but also (C) a micro (organisational) context.  In choosing a particular “social space”, along a 
lifespan (at the macro level) such as (D) ‘work’, the focus then moves towards (c) the ‘situated’ 
micro influences. Exploration can utilise (A) the four key ‘meta’ dimensions for both the macro 
and the micro setting. For example, as suggested by figure 5, at the macro or global level one can 
explore the; cultural, mediating, social and resource characteristics of society (from the individual’s 
life history perspective). At the now introduced micro level (in this instance within the DCI 
organisation) one can continue to explore those dimensions: organisational culture, the localised 
mediating effects of the technology and media, the social interactions with agents in the workplace 
and the resources available to the individual in the organisation.  
 
Figure 5: Key A. Meta concept of dimensions of the environment used to describe B. Macro influences along a lifespan which 
intersect at D. which leads to the exploration of influences in the C. Micro or organisational context  
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